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Haw Blood in Cid VeinMust Be Sold

TO THE COOK.

LATEAT PEK MIDNIGHT REPORT.

Order Now, Before the Spring RosCome and See Our Prices !
falls.”

W. J. REID & CO.

NEW GOODS ARRIVE

to appear on the 12th inst.
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MR. W. J. REID has 
gone to Europe on a Pur
chasing Tour, and in order 
to make room for large im
portations, we will sell the 
balance of our stock of 
Printed Dinner Sets at 
prices never before heard of 
in this city.

A lot of New Printed 
Toilet sets very pretty and 
very cheap.

N. E.—A enil respectfully so- 
licited.

___.s 0 0 Q 4b 0 0 U
Tallowy ___36 0 [ 86 0136 0186 0.56 0|3 0
Beet_  0171 0171 071 071 071 0

-PP=* re -o-9 -,V 2 ---"
lecture entitled "Paying Too Much for the 
Whistle,” was then delivered by Rev J. 
E. Lanceley. of Petersv ill*. The discourse 
was at once amusing and instructive, end 
was listened to with close attention. The 
entertainment was concluded with the 
isual vote of thanks.

Kerwood, Ont . March 8.—A serions acci- 
dent occurred to a farmer here, named 
Charles Pratt, this morning in the woods. 
A tree fell on him, injuring him seriously.

TH Prince of Wales occupied his place 
in the House of Lords during the first 
days of the present session, and was very 
attentive to the proceedings.

Detro it, March 8, noon -WHEAT higher; extra 
at $1 07 to $1 07a: white at $1 05; cash; $1 06 
March; $1 071 April; $1 03 May Receipts - 
Wheat, 27.00) bushale Shipments —.Wheat, 
4000 bush.

TWO CASES OF MERINO AND SILK UNDERWEAR-CARTV 
& WARNER 8 BEST MERINO GOODS.

TWO CASES OF COTTON. MERINO AND SILK HALF HOM 
TWO CASES OF LATEST STYLES IS LINEN COLLARS. 
ALSO SCARFS AND TIES IN ALL THE NOVELTIES.
A BEAUTIFUL STOCK OF FRENCH CAMBRIO AND R 

SHIRTINGS TO ARRIVE THIS WEEK.

A year-old baby is undoubtedly a joy and 
a treasure to his parents, and at times 
seems to be a perfect cherub; but when he

All goods made up to order 
and the very best trimmings 
used. No clothing allowed to 
be removed without perfect 
satisfaction is given to the cus-

Fully 20 per rent, reduction 
given to all purchasers of suits 

of clothing.

In addition to these contributions to the 
museum, a fine archeological collection 
1__  g____  3" 4", za. 1. AL.
will of Dr. Harbell, io include specimens
of pottery and weoden implements from I ‘--==59 - 
Peru and Central America. A letter has .2ïtrâi£ï ~tS iX^SiliKk^ 
been received by Mr. Richmore from Dr. pany, for $100,000, against the Michigan Central 
O. Bastian, of the Berlin Ethnological "--—Adomnanv wan settled n dev or two non 
museum, stating that the German museum 
has decided to accept the plans of the 
America" museum in ite interior arrange-
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CANADIAN TWEED SUITINGS, 
WORSTED SUITINGS 

SCOTCH SUITINGS

OBT. WALAC
Ciothior and Gonts' Outfitter 146 Dundas st., nearly oppoeite mark

REMEMBER!
No " ready-made " clothing is 
made or kept by us; therefore 
gentlemen can depend on get- 
ting the most fashionably cut 
and best made clothing that is 
produced by the trade, und 
save fully 20 per rent, by get
ting their swits made at

A.B.Powell&Co’s

Milwaukee.
Milwaukee, March 8, 1:05 p.m.—WHEAT: $103% 

for hard; No. 1, $1 01; No. 2 at 9370 cash; 933c 
March; 947c April; S8J0 May; No. 3 at M|C.

Milwaukee, March 7.—FLOUR dull. WHEAT 
firm; opened and closed firm; No. 1 Milwaukee 
hard at $1 024; No. 1 Milwaukee at 99c; No. a 
Mil. st 930; March at 930; April at 931c; May at 
97ie; No. 3Mu. at Boje; No. 4 at 756; rejected at

Grand Trunk Railway
The traffic receipts Of the Grand Trunk Ran 

way lor the week, ending March let, 1879, 
an sole corresponding week of 1678, wore

The best English Crapes only are need, which stand the 
and damp weather.

<n o!” 8

..The Kev. Mr. Jasper, of Richmond, 
Va , who pins his faith on the notion that 
“the sun do move,” called on Brother 
Soogin to open last Sunday evening's ser- 
vice with prayer, and he did so, as fol- 
lows:—"Oh Lord, we's a mighty abused 
people ; we's had a hard time in slavery ; 
we's been all broken to pieces ; we's bow- 
legged, knock -kneed, bandy- shanked, cross- 
eyed, and & great many of us humpbaeked. 
Now, Lora, we wants to be mendid up, 
and we wants you to come an' do it. Don't 
send an angel, for dis is too big a job for zn 
angel. Yon made us, O Lord, an' you 
know our wants, an' you can Ox us up as 
nobody else can. Come right down your- 
self, and come quickly."

A Lending BZedioal authority says- 
‘Consumption is essentially a disease of de 
generation and decay. So it may be inferred 
that the treatment tor the most part should be 
of a sustaining and invigorating character- 
nutritious food, pure, dry air, with such varied 
and moderate exercise in it as the strength will

Saturday, March 8.
The Association met pursuant of ad- 

journment at 9.30 a. m., Mr. John Dear- 
ness. President, in the chair.

Mr B. K. Davidson, upon being called, 
took up the subject, “Drawing in our Pub
lic Schools.” He dealt with the subject by 
giving a practical lesson to those in attend-

.. Stephen Gambrill, aged 32, has been 
lately executed for the murder of a young 
Kentish country gentleman named Gellow, 
who detected him injuring an agricul- 
tural machine This is probably the first 
agrarian murder known in England for 
fifty yearn.

. a* Lownow vnun PEA 
and published every lay 
ana evening by the ” 
rveea FrintiM OsuzA,

The old-established business ol Smith, Chapm 
Co., 151 Dundas Street and Market Square, having 
purchased by me I offer to the public one of the li 
and best assorted stocks of SHELF HARDWARE 
held in London.

For the next TWO MONTHS I will offer 8PE 
INDUCEMENTS U cash and short-date purchase 
I must reduce my present stock to make room lo: S 
Importations.

I beg to call the attention of the Trade to my 
of SADDLERY and COACH HARDWARE, whicl 
be found large and well assorted, and the prices AS 
AS ANY HOUSE in the Dominion.

Give m a call and satisfy yourselves that prie

Huterview with the Mlimister of 
Agriculture

To UereeelneluaUv paned- piraculoue

M. A., also spoke on the same subject, 
pointing out the effect it would have in 
promoting a rivalry among teachers to pass 
their pupils at the head of the list.

Mr. Eekert, as Chairman of Nomination 
Committee, reported as follows:— Mr. Jno. 
Dearness, I. P. S., President; Mr. Jno. 
Houston, M. A.., lat Vice-President; Miss 
M. Crozier, 2nd Vice-President; Mr. A. 
McQueen. Secretary. Mr. Jae. A Lynam,

On motion of Mr. Campbell, seconded by 
Mr. N. Jarvis, the report was adopted

Mr. A. McCueen, Head Master of Lon
don South Public Schools, then illustrated 
ou the blackboard a diagram for the draw
ing of the Dominion of Canada, accom- 
panying the same by a few practical re- 
marks on its teaching, which will be a 
great benefit to youthful Canadians in this 
county.

It was moved by Mr. Houston, seconded 
by Mr. McQueen, that in the opinion of thia 
Association the 3rd class certificates should 
be abolished; that 2nd class certificates 
should be divided into three grades, to be 
known as A.B, and 0; that the limit for 2 nd 
C should be that now fixed for 3nd B, ie., a 
minimum of 20 per cent, in each subject 
and 40 per cent, in each group ; that the 
limit for 2nd B should be that fixed for 2nd 
A. i.e., 30 per cent, and 50 per cent, re- 
spectively, and that the limit for and A 
should be 40 per cent and 60 per cent, re 
spectively.

Mr. N. Jarvis. Chairman of Committee 
on Text Books, brought up the report, 
which was, on motion of Miss McLeod, 
# conded ny Miss Talbot, considered seria- 
tim and adopted, as follows : —

1st. That " Kirkland & Scott's Element 
ary Arithmetic” be added to the list of au- 
thorized books.

2nd. That " Epochs of History" be also 
added to the list.

3ri. That the use of the fifth edition of

REMEMB E E, 
OUR SHIRTS ARE CELEERATED FOR

Slaughter
In Prices

Something N ice in Shirt 
JUST OPENED.

Order Mow and Get Your Choice ef 150 FToledo, March 8.--Recelpta Wheat, 10,000 
bushels; corn, 26,000 bushels; oats, O,0UU bush- 
eis Shipments- - Wheat, 9,000 bushels; corn, 
20,000 bush; oats, 0,000 busi.

Breakfast,
Dinner, 

Tea and 
Toilet Sets.

How Bios Ou THEIR Futum.-A 
writer in London Land and Water says;— 
“Perhaps the reader has never considered 
how all birds obtain the gloss on their 
feathers which makes them proof against 
water. Water fowl are, of course, supplied 
with & thicker coating of feathers than 
land birds, but all have the faculty of pre 
curing the oily matter to cover their 
feathers and resist the watter getting in 
between. Have you never noticed, when 
a bird was plucked, a small protuberance 
above the tail, furnished with a pencil like 
tuft of feathers ? It is here that the oint- 
ment is hidden, and the bird has the power 
to raise the thicker feathers that cover this

A MARVELLOUS TkAxvroaiUTioN.-PeyaMeM 
as a general thing are slow to accept any change 
in medicine or any new remedy. But with ro- 
markable unanimity they have received and 
endorsed the PALATABLE CASTOR On manufac- 
tured by BcOTT & Bowan. They proscribe it 
for all ages and conditions, but especially lor 
children. The transformation of the most 
estimable cathartic known from being the most 
nauseous to the most palatable of medicines 
is the greatest blessing that has been conferred 
on the age. Price only 25 cents per bottle.

East Middlesex Teachers' Association.

u

T. HEBERT MARSH
Successor to Smith, Chapman

GARLICK’S, 
CITI NMIHT FACTORY. 174 DI INDAS s

- #£ •

OLsanmG Our WmreR CLorHmG- Men's and 
Boyr Overcoats, Men's and Beys' Buits, Men's 
and Boye Winter Coats, Men’s and Boys Pants, 
Men’s and BoyT Vests, largest stock of Winter 
Clothing, will be sold during next month regard- 
less of cost, n a. MUAAAT & oo.. 125 Dundas 
street ; 124 Carling street.

Wi. TarLO’s Baltimore oysters received daily 
at Radford’s grocery and provision store, in the 
Anderson Blook. Dundas street, London Enet. 
Aont ‘or Mopnins and Evonine. Daily and

Those Promenade and Cabinet Portraits, all 
the rave, at Frank Cooper’s medio • alarged 
promises, new light, bettor facilities than ever 
Splendid bt of frames on hand.

ouorna—For beat value in UM atty.ro o 
Wit. On.Moun, Market Lane. my

4,000 YARDS

NEW SHIRTING

J.M.LONGAN & GO, 
Grocers,

WINE & UODOB MKRCHANTS,

« Campbell’s Geography” and " Swinton’s 
New Language Lessons” be recommended 
f r use in the Public Schools.

Mr. Woods, President of the West Mid- 
diesex Teachers’ Association, being pre 
sent, spoke of the great advantages to be 
derived from attendance on such meet- 
ings, and the great and noble
work done by associations through-
out the Province, helping as they did to w voou uuO -suovu-v vouavuy wuvvuuy 
establish a national system of teaching, of the history of the past. * 
In conclusion be congratulated the Asso- In addition to these contributions to the 
< istion on the interest manifested in the museum, a fine archeological collection 
debates, and extended t* all a cordial invi- has been added to the cabinets by the 
talion to attend the meetings of the West -1,1 - n- Eepl-n - indlna---------- ---------- 
Middlesex Association.

On motion the thanks of the Association 
were tendered to the County Council and 
city press for favors already bestowed.

Bills to the amount of $2.75, incurred 
since the opening of the Association, were 
ordered to be paid.

The following Standing Committees 
were then appointed:—

On Management The officers and 
Messrs. Wm. O’Conner, M. A., W. D. 
Eekert and Miss B. McColl.

On Finance- Messrs. Eckert, McMillan 
and Fawcett.

On Petitions- Messrs. McKellar, David- 
con and Stock.

The meeting was then adjourned by sing- 
ng the National Anthem.

BUSINESS NOTICES

Butterick’* March styles and puulications 
Hosiery, imported and hoto- made; ancy goods. 
White sowing machines, noodles and oil.

B & K SUMMER# & Co.

Got your sowing machines repaired at 3 Mo- 
Kenste’s, 947 Dundns street

Ehrimps at R. Mountjoy’s.

Bunnes and Tommycods at A. Mountjoy’s 
City Hall Bnildinga.

Just OPENED Our at J. J. Gibbons’,* large 
assortment of new spring dry goods, new cottons, 
shirtings, prints, dress goods, hosiery, gloves, 
»m all will be sold cheap.

Zephyr Wool Canvases in Light Blue, Muff 
Cardinal, Orey; Wool Hoods, Jaokets, Be Mme 
Demorest’s reliable Patterns at Mns. F. GAL 
LEAs‘8, 148 Dundas street

H H Goae. Ml Richmond street, soils nome. 
made Bread at Go perloaf. Vienna Breed, How 
ton Baked Beans, Fruit, Confectionery, Oysters 
Wedding Cakes, home-made Mince Pies, Ok 
Goods delivered free.

T. Beattie & Co

The third slab is covered with the marks 
of the feet of some insect which is unknown 
to the present generation. From the foot- I 
prints the geologists have determmed 
that the insect Was of the ophemana 
genus. Insects of this class can live in the ! 
water several days, but on the land they 
survive for but from on- to twenty-four 
hours. The theory regarding these foot- 
p rints is that the insect found himself on 
dry land with the tide receding, and in at- 
tempting to gain the water he left these 
marks upon the sand which are presumed 
to teach the nineteenth century something 

the history of the past. •

Vennor predicts extremely cold weather 
March 15, 16 and 17. and heavy snow 
storma extending to the 20th inst He 
says :—“ As I read the probabilities, we 
have yet in store for ns • great deal mere 
cold weather and further heavy snow

We have mueh pleasure in announcing that our $ 
to I cep up with the times, the stock will be found one 
frictsand patrons are kindly tovited to give us an early al

We enumerate • few ol the leading articles —
BLACK AND COLORED SILKB
BLACK AND COLORED CABHMEREB 
BLACK ANL COLORED MERINOB 
BLACK AND COLORED LUSTRES 
BLACK AND COLORED CORDB 
BLACK AND FANCY PRINTS 
PLAIN AND FANCY WINCEYB

a. & j. g. McIntosh & 
118 AND 120 DUNDAS STREET.

ESTAELISHED 1870.
(Patents, Caveats. Trade Mark- 
t : axpatitionsly secured in ALL COUNTRIES on moderat 

WOOI» ENGIAVINGS
— iavery description prepared by AxPEAINCHD artiata and • 

es Dundas St., bo weon Talbot and Ridout •Ba., be

Flour-------to oiiu 
the : i

^cr?L7^» 0

GENTLEMEN!
TUKEE WILL BE AN

“ In Black Cashmeres and Paramattas we ell only the
French black dye, which retains its excellent color till the gar

—.- completely worn nut

Widows' Dresses beautifully fitted and fashionably made Mourning Dre 
suitable for a parent, sister or brother, made from handsome French p«tti 
Mourning Mantles and Paletots handsomely trimmed and well mad" by compi 
mantle makers. Orders by letter or telegram will be punctually attended to.

TH OS. BEATTIE & CO, LONDON, ON

Decrease....... —........—■ $15,949
New York Petroleum Market.

The market for rotined was dull, but nominally 
nuchanged. We quote—Crude, in bulk. Be; do 
Am.RCENs 12824"9.7G5, tenus metoii 5 
ordinary brands; refined at Phadalhin ge- 
de at Laitimore, se. 19 ‘

From office of Clint Roudebush, No. 131 Pearl 
street: — Sales united certificates (crude pe. 
troleum)—New York. 20/000 bbis; 47,000 bbis at 

highest, boie; lowest, Bae. ( mi sales both 
exchangee, 258. ibis,—Marea z.

The market for refined was dull and nom nal. 
We:quote 7 crude in bu “. Be; do in barrels sje 
to 8tc, naphtha, 7re to Be: reflue cargo lots, *e 
do in caser, lise asked for ordinary: do at PhUa- 
delphin 9e; do at Baltimore, 9e.

Clint Roudebush report saies united certin. 
cates, crude petroleum --New York, 40,000 bbis; 

20, 0 do at 873e; 47,000 do at wc. oi Cits _ 69" 
0 U bbls at sue; 64,000 do atB^e; 91000 do at she. 
Opened, 86Je; closed, 86jc bid, old; highest gzie: 
LYsrns Total, both exchunges, 251,000 bbis.

—" To keep house or board. 
That isthe question.
Whether tis better tor a pair
To try the trials of a hired girl. 
Or to take up a broomstick 
And ‘clean her out.’ _ 
To board, to pay your board 
in advance, aye. 
There’s the rub: for when the 
Pay-day comes, ‘tis ten to one 
There is’nt ‘a shot in the locker."

A little three -year-old girl volunteered t 
say grace at table, and did so as follows: — 
"6, Lord, brew the things we eat; brew 
mamma and papa, and gemma and 
gampa,” and here, casting up her eyes to 
hergrandpa in the next seat, and discover- 
ing that he was smiling, the little 'un 
closed her prayer bv saying, ■• Behave 
yourself, gamdpa—for Christ’s sake. 
Amen.” __________—__________

NT. WILSO & c 
ARE NOW SHOWING THE

Choicest Lot of Good 
IN TIE MARKET

FOB SUITS AND PA

ACCIENT.—While Mr. Reedy, of Peg- 
gler’s Gore. London Township, was driving 
up Dundas street Saturday, in com- 
pany with his daughter, a passing wagon 
collided with the vehicle in which they 
were seated, and partially threw the 
young lady out. At that instant a street 
car was passing, and before Miss Reedy 
could recover her position in the buggy she 
was struck on the head by the car and pre- 
cipitated violently out upon the road. The 
combined effect of the blow and fall com
pletely stunned the young lady, and she 
was Uken into Mr. A. W Spry's store in an 
insensible condition. Restoratives were 
applied, and she revived sufficiently to be 
removed to Dr. Moorhouse’s office, on 
Clarence street, where she was properly 
attended to. Further than a few bruises 
her injuries ere not of a serious oharacter.

Pailadelphia Wool Market.
rouebate"Ehto: NCnmlylvaMs wOrvanA,2E‘X 

mem 

medium at 350 t 3i8e; coarse at 300; comb 
ing washed at 36e to 4ie; unwashed at 25c to 
280; Canada combing at 37e; fino unwashel at 
92e t 24e; course and medium nt to to an.

Chicago Live Stock.
Olieszo, March 7.—The Drousy 1 ), ; , AavorBepta sabob“a,"OROMEantootrso"a” 

llViK ass s "..&. “ 5 
$3 90 to 4 30. CATTIERoceiots 2, 
3,000 head; shipmante, 3 000 head; market “(9% 
and unchanged; shipping at ss 40 to rax) 
ers and stockers st 93 70 to 33 40; buteher ewe.8l$20t tier. lulls at $2 w to •« RoTPmaruol"Zow and oasor astow: —

Gnieago Hox Nazko:.
f Chionso arch s—HOGB—Receipte, 18,493 hoad: 
SoF,3"“RE.W 59W0o“Nt 875580% ” 

common to best
Buffalo Rog Market.

, East Bufalo. N Y., March 8—HOO8--Demann 
tl9xox"F.R"aSYasgr.qarqpeusza"scnrrcedGmE 
at 84 to $4 20. Sales of medium and nenvy “at 
$4 20 to $1 30. ' —

Wilmington Turpentine.
Wilmington, Martti f-*»ww of turpentine 

quiet at 461e.

Boston, March 7.—y LOU it—market steady, 
western superfine at $3 25to $3 50; common 
extra at $3 75 to $4 25, Wisconsin do at $4 to 
$4 50; Minnesota do at $4 50 to 85 75; western 
wheats, Ohio and Michigan at $4 75to $5 50; 
Illinois and Indians at $5 25 to $6; St. Louie 
at $5 50 to 86; Wisconsin and Minnesota patent 
process spring whee’s at $6 50 to $8 25; winter 
wheats at 66 to $7 SO-

Uverpoo*. March *. UJD a. m.—Cotton nn-

“ §88582
Mie- ... 4 SO to oc 
sarakot- 4 *9 18° 9

1.30 p. m.
The meeting opened at 1.30 p.m., the 

President in the chair.
On motion, the President appointed 

Messrs. Eckert, Lynam and McQueen a 
Committee on Nomination of Officers.

Mr. A. M. McQueen moved, and 
Mr W. D. Eckert seconded, that 
the Local Board of Examiners for 
entrance to the London High School be 
requested to publish the list of successful 
pupils, directly after the close of their ex- 
amination, together with the number of 
marks obtained by each, and the school 
* here each pupil was prepared.

Mr. McQueen. in moving the resolution, 
dwelt on the great injustice done to teach 
ers as well as pupils of the county in not 
publishing the names until after the school 
reopened.

Mr. Eckert followed in the same strain.

spot, and, passing its head over it, obtains 
enough matter at & time to communicate 
it to the rest of its plumage. And it is 
truly interesting to watch a duck pluming 
itself and covering itself with the oil that 
is required for keeping out the water. As 
this part of the body is liable to give an 
unpleasant flavor to the flesh, it ought to 
be cut off before cooking.

The Welland High School has moved 
into its new premises.

A social gathering was held in Rectory 
Street School House last evening, under 
the auspices of St. Luke’s Church. The 
attendance was numerous. The pro- 
gramme carried out on the occasion 
embraced a pleasing variety of songs and 
readings, and was taken part in by the fol
lowing: —Mesdames Mills and Simpson; 
Miss Smith; Mesars. Smith and Bimpson, 
and the choir Mr. Smith presided.

o.oco, MarchH—WHK AT “nrkot atonay. No 
1 hard Duluth spring at $1 12; No. 2 Mil. spring 
at $1 05; No. 2 red Wabash at $1 09; white State 
at We to BIOS COEN unchanged; N..2 Western 
at 44e; rejected at 43c.. BARLEY firm; extra 
Canada hel 1 at $1 05 to 41 10; No. 1 bright at 
$1 to $1 03; No. 2 bright at So to 97e; No. 1 at 
88c to 90c; sales of 5000 bush by sample on p t. 
AV duii dannde “I JaebMc" ssd

‘ ba "r; 50 575

;5; I “00000

New York, March 8.—RYE-Receipts to-day, 
6,678 bushels. The market is firm, and demand 
fair Sales of 2,000 bush State st 6Oc, on track. 
1.000 bush No. I at <Uc, and 25,000 State on p. t.; 
Canadian held at 64c. PEAS-Canada peas 
nominally 73 to 75c in store BARLEY—Re 
seipts to-day, 3,850 bush. Bales, 10,000 bush 
There was one load of ungraded Canada sold on 
p. t. Otherwise no business reported, and the 
market closed steady and unchanged. BARLEY 
MALT— Receipts to day, 5,205 - bush. A quiet 
market, and the business chiefly confined to 
small lots of good and choice city at $1 25 to 
$1 86; new Canadian at $1 20 to $1 32.

antongo.
Onicago March 8, 9:30 a. m -WHEAT opona 

at 934e asked for April. RECEIPTS— Flour, 13,- 
503 barrels; wheat, 62,000 bushels; corn, $3,000 
bush; oats, 72,000 bush; rve. 1,000 bushels: beriey, 
20,000 bushels SHIPMENTH— Flour, 18,745 bbis, 
wheat, 88,000 bushels; corn, 50,000 bushels; onte, 
soHuebels: re, 4000 bushelsi barley. 12,000

Chicago, March 8, midnight.— FLOUK steady 
and firm. WHEAT active, firm and irregular; 
closed more quiet, but steady; No. 2 red winter 
at $1 CZ4: No. 2 spring at 942c to 944c cash. 
CORN steady; 332c cash OATs quiet aud firm; 
23c cash. BYE easier; it BARLEY firmer at 
77c to 600. PORK dull and a shade lower; $970 
cash. LARD dull and a shade lower; $6 45 cash. 
BULK MEATS steady DRESSED HOGB dull 

and nominal. WHISKEY unchanged. RE- 
CMIPTB— Flour, 14,000 bbis; wheat, 62,000 bushels; 
corn, 93,000 bush; onte, 72,00 ) bush; rye, 1,000 bush; 
barley, 20,000 bush. BHIPMENTB- -Flour, 15,000 
bbis; wheat, 88,000 bush; corn, 50,000 bush; oats 
38,000 bush; rve. 4,000 buan: barley. 12,000 bush

Toledo. March H WHHT firm; No. 2 red 
at 31 06, asked March; $1 061 April; $1 104 
May; amber at $100 bid CORN firm»; No. 2 at 
SBge May. OATB firm; No. 2 at 2Sc cash

Wenastaonneat" Wodam-eCumi rzsaroe 
Yrinan Ea,Roh39, Siowa) a M,%23, 242223” Jacos,

A BEAUTIFUL Ass TMENT ov
BRUSSELS AND TAPES. CARPETS v IGLISH WEEI H
TWO AND THREH-PLY WOOI CARPETB SCOTCH winng
DUTCH AND UNION ( VRPETS CANADIAN qoeepn
STAIR CARPETS AN! ML INI. I BLACK WOP
FLOOR OILCLOTHS ALL WIDTH I FINE MACK ci

ALSO A LAKOE Ab OnTMKNT OF GENTS UNDRRNMREAV

Particular attention is directed to our TAILORING DEPARTMENT whrsr, 
are employed, andi clothes wade up o order in the i eat atyle and at moderate prices

New York. March 8-COTTON unchanged. ieml - pw
FLOUB quist: receipts 17,000 barrels; sales 11.- I 101 ba. 0 o to 0 00
000 bbis; $3 50 to $3 70 for super state and west- . -0.
ern; $3 75to $390 for common to choice extra : qrane - .... gadie Sasewsisali toeneodo."osHE.==YpRrONN doisesn"-Pol.8".8o &1PaRMSrME—as”o"I & 

and steady: red winter te to le better; white LONDON BTOCK MARKET,
quiet and unchanged; amber a shade firmer; re- REPORTED BY JOHN wa*T, STOCK BROKER 
ceipts 117,000 bush; sales 40,000 bush; No. 2 red, A RICEMOND BYAFET, LONDON.
April, at 81 171 to $1 18. BYE quiet; western March a
and state at aoc to « CORN without important 
61.73 tsol" “EXAENY“Glen‘“SXY% que 

receipts 21,000 bush; sales 19,000 bush at 33C to 
35e for mixed western and state; 343c to 30c 

F white do. PORK Armi 810 00. LARP firm;

,. i ! James Harris (colored) was arrested by
LARCENY. - A youth named .Michael Sergt Crawford on Saturday night, on « 

Hurley, who has figured before the Police warrant charging him with damaging the 
Court on many previous occasions. War property of Rosetta Henderson. 
teoemtezetets"rstsoh"Tnos . « ETwzR"as“paotsmenos" Zsr"msodaqat 

cm.... . „. ======== 

denvorea to realize $2,400 on a forged , The "International Railway, and Steam 
mortgage OU Harris, Magee & C ., of this I Naviga ion G ide” has jus col e to hand I 
city, A few days ago, was arrested in St. replete, with information lor traveller. 
Mary’s Saturday” by Chief Constable Every business man should have • copy in 
Hetherington, ot that town. his possession.

-------------- ---------- On the third page of this issue will be 
. .---------------------avanins the found the result of our Special Commie

Mwi. Adams, of the Montreal TOKeerape sioners enquiries into the manufacture of 
Company, in this citv. received the sad in- gas from petroleum and wood. It merits 
telligence of the death of tbeir sister, Mrs. careful perusal.
Robert Agnew, of Montreal. Deceased was It is an easy matter to tell a diamond 
a daughter of Mr. Peter Adams, of London from a gem by looking through the stone 
Township, and was but 87 years of age. I at the point of a needle or a small hole is

________•=•------------ I a card. If there are two points or two
SABBATH SCHOOL. CoNVANTION.— The holes the stone is not a diamond.

County of Huron Sabbath School will A stingy husband accounted tor all the 
hold their sixth annual Convention in the blame of the lawlessness of his children in 
Methodist Church, Seaforth, on Wednes- company by saying his wife always gave 
day and Thursday of this week. Addresses them their own way. ‘ Poor things ! it’s 
are announced to be delivered by promin- all I have to give them,” was her prompt 
ent e clergymen and Sabbath School | reply.

„Lancent.—Two youths, named William Wazny lvo wtout zon“eneoçt.ar "a win. Evans and Garry EpPerson, were arretted out heart,
on Saturday night at the instance of Mr. I We may live without friends, we may live with- 

Htoo3"; aYhonehytsattem-xos"nave sut"lNV.NGXSTinan cannot U. withomtcoom 
appeared on similar charges before, and Housekeepers can save much trouble in 
hear the reputation of being very bad boys. I removing the black sulphite of silver. 
They will come up for examination to- which forms on plated and silver wares, 
morrow. by wiping the surface with a rag wet

----------------------- - " with aqua ammonia. It in not necessary 
Ruhl ESTATE BALES. -Twenty-five scree to rub.

of farminglands in Dorchester townshir " Whatever shall 1 do with such * bad, were sold by MesBTB. Manville & Brown on she

Eaturday afternoon tor Q00.—Ablack kerdvo improës ON"Ko mind'ol ter smith shop at Dorchepter Stat ThT Col aix -year -old tow head his manifold trouble- to Mr. James Cowan for 3500. Tbssomeness. “Oh, you let me alone, I ain’t 
lins property in Petersville, which Was an- . , . ' . „
non need to have been sold st the same I hen “ bed “ 1 can be 
time, was withdrawn.

and work gaarantood, go to 3. B. Coos's dental 
ark* oppoalte Btrong’s Hotel, Dundas street.

Towru s t 4a 

cs Lard.per th 0 to it 
z : - 7. 5

pany, for 8100,000, against the Michigan Central apuka Somarunz: une ss.ü.'&ti-îæ 

pays the oar company $ - mo and the latter 
transfer their shops to th f * uer, and the case 
in court is withdrawn. The railroad company 
have already taken y 8 town a of the ear com- 
YNZseax.Aga mlns,c".ouczun:ns.ar s: 

given notice that he has discontinued sending 
thedoyzacu."zRont“asa"“R «*ttS 
similar reports in return This was to be ex —auua zouna-a3t-tt"axe soor “uXplp.ORl"Oon?. to 

nections with information as to the daily where Mil. ' 
abouts of their cars unless they reciprocate.
AR.nOdz bnakeconm.opat"R.MUC"EVL.SSe: 
cently, was buried beneath a mass of four tons 

°* con, whion wee precipitated down. the umr bolp.b3.M”Bis horrified associates instantly wt 
to wort to dig him cut, expecting of course to 
anvamiranoscs. bara-todba"t"naranass 

tdMsaMTACGenTPG.,". "CME.PNOEd 

or the consequences might have been more

on the 11th ult. a matter of importance to 
the Chloe»> A Lake Huron Hallroad will be -ought betoro the United Staten Circuit Court 
2 Datrois. C. B. Peck, the present receiver of

its means, and prays that it be decreed to be a 
part of the Chicago * Lake Huron Railroad and 

placed as such part in his cungody 68 ve- 
ceiver; and also for such other relief as he may 
be entitled to.

BLKAGHND BHEKTINGN 
BLEACHED COTTONS 

GREY BREETINGS 
GARY (XYPTONS 

CANTON FLANNE J
TABLINGSar: D 

VANOY MUIH
ALSO A FINE ASBDETMENT OF

PazCARIODs AMUBRMENT.— Yesterday af- 
ternoon as some young men were sporting 
themselves walking along the railing on 
Richmond street, at Carling’s Creek, one 
lad named McCreedy fell overboard into a 
snow bank, and disappeared almost entire- 
ly in the snow, the only parts visible being 
his head and ears. Some kind friends dug . coon w so e possccv----- -—, —--------------  
him out, and after a few minutes hard I tries to rake the fire with the best comb, 
labor released him from his new found and sweep up the ashes with the Sunday 
couch. hair brush, he is not far from being an

----------•=--= embryo fiend.
I, TROUALA.—It willhe remembered Two men named Miller and Eckert were 

that . yonne man named Jackson feared arrested on Saturday afternoon by County 
-conspicuouslythe Phgnix counterfeit: Constable Clay on » telegram from Chat- ng case at Stratford laat fall. H, has just ham, charging them with th. larceny of . 
turned up in a new role near Toronto. A watch. The complainant subsequently put 
short time ago a burglary war committed in an appearance, ana ordered" tteir ais. 
RzlbRizieszekaSzranadnevorRicOORernNuinSenargo. "Ro wato having been recovered, 

wore arrested and , quantity of the stolen A little girl visiting • neighbor with her 
goods found at their rendezvous. They mother was gazing curiously at the 
“a ne triea short], hostess’s new bonnet, when the owner
will he tried shortly.^ | queried, "Do like it, Laura?" The

Assault.—William Rourke was arrested i innocent replied- -" Why, mother, said it 
on Saturday afternoon on a warrant issued i was, a perfect fright; but it don’t scare 
at the instance of Matthew Shea, charging me.” Laura s mother didn’t stay long after 
him with assault. It appears that a die- that.
oute arose between these two parties, when Alfred Peacock, David Higby and Michael 
the former struck Shea with a stone. A O’Meara were arrested on Saturday night 
report was subsequently circulated to the for being drunk. The latter two had the 
effect that Rourke had drawn a revolver, additional charge of being disorderly enter- 
but this was shown to be a wild and un- ed against them. Frank O’Neil was also 
founded rumor, when on being brought to | arrested for acting in a disorderly manner 
the Police Station he was searched, and no । on the street. He Was subsequently bailed 
firearms of any description was found in 41- 141- ---* 
his possession. He will appear for exami
nation on the 12th inst.

The snow blockades on the railways in Western 
Ontarie are now things of the past.

Twenty-eight years ago the Boston & Albany 
Road received twenty Hinckley & Drury locomo- 
tives. A few days since the last of the lot was 
broken up.

During the twenty-four hours ending with 
noon Friday there were transferred at the Can 
ada Southern crossing, from Grosse Iale to 
Araherstburs. 808 cars-A heavy day’s work

The Grand Rapids & Indiana, in connection 
with the Grand Haven Railroad to Monteith, has 
opened a new freight route to Holland City, 
Grand Haven and Muskegon. A tariff to these 
points went into effect March 5.

Traok-laying on the Port Huron & Northwest- 
ern Railway Bas commenced, and will bepushed 
with vigor. The contract r has 55,000 ties distrib- 
ated along the line, and enough logs at the 
mill to make the remaining 15,000 required to 
complete the line to Davieville.
pTborn“epnv.“RCacoon"peo"en.“Rona"L2.v. 
Huron Hailroad, tert —“ It is proper to say, 
also, that it shows the property to be in an in- 
proved condition, and reflects credit upon the 
management of Mr Peck and his officers, con- adaztes.kax cdupeantl.oa,22$2‘eno4..241SNS, 

quawes cnunod 99 the breading of the through

The contract for the new Bible Christian 
Church in Middlemarch has been awarded 
to Meears. J. &. W. Geary, of London 

POCKST PICKHD.—Mrs. Hyer, Of West- South.
minster, had her pocket picked of $4 while Rev. J. B. Richardson, rector of the 
in the city Saturday. Memorial Church, in this city, is announced

— to preach in the Aylmer Episcopal Oburoh
DRAWING in Public Schools.—On Satur- on Thursday evening next.

day next, in the County Buildings, Prof. B. Rev. D. Camelon, of this city, will lec- 
K. Davidson will commence a series of ture in the Presbyterian Church, Aylmer, 
lessons on drawing, for the instruction of this evening, Ob “The Influence of Society 
teachers only. on Formation of Character.’’

Beerbonm’s Telegram.
London March 8 - Floating cargoes of wheat 

at the opening a turn dearer; corn rather 
easier Cargoes on pussage aud for shipment— 
Wheat at the opening firmer; corn rather eneier 
Mark Lane— Wheat and corn at the opening un 
altered. Quotations of good cargoes No 9 spring 
whoat, off the const, per 480 1be., Bea damage, 
for sellers’ account, less usual 20 per cent. COL., 
138. Quotations of good cargoes of mixed 
American corn, of the coast, per 480 Iba., 
tale quale, less usual 24 per cent commission, 
128 641. London —Quotations Of good shipping 
California wheat, for Queenstown, for orders, 
per 500 lbs, just shir ped, 153 6d; nearly due, 458. 
Quotations of good cargoes Californian wheat, 
d the coast, per ar of 500 lbs.; 458 6d London—

Quotations of fairaverage quality No.2 Chica- 
go spring wheat, fer shipment during the pre 
sent and following monte, per Emil to Queens- 
town, for orders, per 480 lbs., American terms, 
40s 6d to 41. Floating cargoes of wheat and 
corn —there is a Continental demand. Weather 
in England spring-like. Liverpool-Wheat on 
the spot at the opening strong, corn quiet.

LAvorpoos, Maren 8,5.80 pm.
sou re " % 6 1 7 Peas.cont 6 sto o 
Whoes 3 6 to 8 ah.^.rUi 3 to 0 0
H. Winter 9 0 to 9 4 Fora.- 48 0 to CO 
White___ __  10 to 9 4Lar --- -‘2 9 to 0 0
Club.. .9 3 to 9 91 Boon. 27 0 to 27 6
Cor,c‘ntal4 7 • CiOneeme, .8 0 to 00 0

“ new 00 0 to 00 0I Yalw—z J 600 0
Oatic’nti 5 6 t 0 94 Hset -----71 0 to 00 0

The following aza ine igneut qnotatious tor 
one pasta".

Composed, Comviled and Cozzalied bv 
“Free Press” Reporters.

" Pullbacks " are going ont of fashion 
Straw hate will spring into existence ere

Next year will be leap year. Spinsters, 
do not despair.

.March 6
EL ton * “rie-___________ua 1342

Dominion, -__ ______ - m Be..
Agricultural ________ .... 112 Ila
Canadian -----—   1094 110)
London Loan— ------------ .... 107 109
English Loan Co. —. .............. . 100 100
London Lite .......--------- ... 75 100
Royal Standard......---------------- --  1024
Gas Stock  -------- ---------------------- 100

ananouznctation adans.ana. oshet,arockszple 
and money loaned uu Real Ratat”"hiearoahir 
and "Ivor. Tinknte “all vorie

tea datly jor the Pree Press 
London, Saturday, March 8.

1 Market, for this day of the week, was not 
very large. The roads are in a bad con lition 
for travel In Grain, not over 600 or 700 bushels, 
consisting of the different cereals, all of which 
went at yesterday’s rates, with the exception of 
Ke Wheat, which went at $1.65 to $170 per 100 
Is Hay Brm, at $9 to 810. Fresh Roll Butter 
22e to 23e; asking 25c. Eggs plentiful, at 15c to 
16c. Potatoes advanced; $1.20 to 81.25 per bag. 
Poultry in fair supply, at former rates. Vege- 
tables liberal offerings for this season of the 
year. A few bundles ct forced Rhubarb aud 
Greenhonse Flowering Plants were offering for 
sale, all of which are indications of the depart 
ure of winter and early spring.

Perioo 1s( Per 1Oo Ibe
Deihl wh’t $1 00 to $1 65 Peas ....----- --- to 80 
Treadwell. 1 60 to 165. Oats ....--------- 86 Io BO
Clawson... 1 55 to 1 60 Rye... ----- 00 to 00
Red 1 63 to 170 Buckwheat.. 00 to 00 
Spring .. 1 20 to 135 Corn ........... 00 t 00
Barley ----1 20 to 145. Beans...... 00 to 00

E-g), retan 16 to 16 *
• c hoissale 00 tu 00

Boll outer 22 to 23
Tub butter 6 to IC
Sasw load 2 00 $ 4 2
Turtrs --- 25 to 95 Lover too
Carrote___ 5s io bu per ouni 3 60 $ 3 90
Potatoesbsgl 20 tr I 25 I m ntnw

6 Onions, LG 65 io 7ë
0 Green wood 40 to 3 6ü
9Dry " 60 to 3 76.

POLICE Ceunr PEReILIGs.— At the The “Forest City” Its Cognomen—om- 
Police Court Saturday, L Lawrason, •”■ and Committoe.
P.M., presiding, twe Italians, named Bur _______
doc, were charged with vagrancy. They . ... a

endenvored tgemtarlah thgiz,annecence erA-azxbxantkendssiy“on“g.enralt even: 
eossgodsFen "^ abonive,.” 5 ™AK ‘oruMt® P&zECNA.Rd, toFToluK.Gs.NSM 
heirs.“mDat.wpetiveny Geon. Flaean was manifested in Ite proceedings, and 

me“rnomad Fazzas,nad s ampuke ontne about twenty, gentlemen enrolled them.
Market Ranaro this morning over a pair at selves as members of the new club. His MarketAanars.sqormeprpor&rLeaIto Blows. Worship the Mayor presided, aud Mr 
He wm arrested and brought before the . Jamnos Mahon omicinted as Secretary..P. M. After hearing the evidence, which . „on motion, the "IW, r n f named 
ecenpiea the attention of the Court for The Forest City Curling Club.
“Wter.. the defendant was fined I The following officers were chosen :— over twohoprsrthe dereneen "" "9 President—His Worship Mayor Lewis. 11 and 9209 Cone* Vice-President—Benjamin Crouyu, Esq.

CORRECTION. Representative Member-Col. Jas. Mof
In the report of last Ibursday’R Police fat.

Court, the name of Mrs. Ions appeared as Secretary-Treas- Thos. Blakeney, Esq. 
having been sent down for 21 daya for I Managing Committee— Mesars. Charles 
drunkenness. It should have been Irons. | F. Goodhue, J. Robertson, F. A. Despard, 
The correction is made so that the name George Gray and Thos. Wastie.
of a respectable citizen may not receive in- Rules for the management of the Club 
justice. were referred to a committee to revise and

Church Services Yesterday Amateh was arrangea, to be piayoa at
______  i an early date, between the President and

In the te.no. o Ite pantor yentarday, I Vicockzesidentadixidine the member of 
the services in the, ConcregationeL Clhnrch Presidents Side—Mayor Lewis, Thos. were conducted by “ ' Blakeney, George Gray, F. A. Despard,thRevdbe. sinacrdsn pronchoa te imapron- sohe Tezios.."., W' D’““ and 
sive sermon in Dundas Street Centre Vice-Presiaent'* Side—Messrs. B. Cro- 

Methedist Churchyesterday mornine. The nyh, J Moffat. Thos. Wastie. A. Plummer, 
pastor, Rev-.GN. Dickson, occupied the C.F. Goodhue, James Mahon, John Mac 

pulpit in the evening . Avenue Metho- beth, and J. D. Dalton.
a The services in Queens—venue Ma"“> We have no doubt that this Club will indist Church yesterday wereconduoted, ”Y future add much to the increasing interest theznCEreBKtvs"akArMEcar.p y it tie " rearin’game’’in London.

.ahene"nieneoz RoKXMetinas.weetion I LONDON EAST NOTES.
Sabbath School were preached yesterday ------

Pyadarno"F"hectares, om Bite». Biog- I Sazarday afternoon.
raphy was continued by the pastor, Kev. | There is considerable talk among the 
J. Goodman, at the King street Primitive workingmen regarding the prospects of the 
Methodist Church last evening. " Queen « olonization Society B deputation to Ot 
Esther" was the subject of the discourse, ’ awa. The document passed by the Lon 
which was listened to with deep attention, don East Council has been signed by Reeve

At the conclusion of the services in the Waterman, and is now in the hands of the 
various city churches, last evening, a I deputation.
meeting was addressed in Victoria Hall by An entertainment and lecture was 
one of the students of Huron College. given in Dundas street East Methodist 

.............. ! ------------- ‘Church last evening. A large num

LOCAL NOTICES WSitod pPOETana, iEESS&ncca Sapice
Cednexs CaanuOKE--M&-E » toms, “ «ziem“chc“tonpd.ag“scor parle: 

vernishg odurne bi. nnCcnuson a ten. I gee en "More, "Kerphas snd..Korde 

onexhibition at hin ware-roomesby the isth Mdeempa:aHensban.BavlXa“rd. Menon"?: A 
inst., an immense stock of children B car- 
riages, ranging in price from $3 to $75. Mr.
Hourd has gained a wide reputation for 
manufacturing carriages of a neat and sub- 
stantial character, and citizens will do well 
to call at his establishment before purchas
ing.

Ottawa, March 8.—A deputation, con- 
misting of Hon. Jan. Skead, Messrs. Trow.
Currier, Wright and Tasse, M.P.’s; W. H. A LUB IU1 Uu "M,ujnaus Uns sorwumy. 
Waller. Dr. Sweetland, Aid. Heuey and au.i instantly killing two horses he was 
J. Bullman. waited on the Minister of holding The horses belonged to a neigh- 
Agriculture this morning for the purpose boring farmer, Thos. Ellis, who miraeul- 
of asking that the Government should as- ] ously escaped unhurt.
sist the unemployed laborers of this city -------------

in settling on lands, in. Manitoba.. Mr BRITISH AND FOREIGN NOTES, 
tiers’ Leaguestating what was wanted Was THE winner of the lowest prize in the 
aid to reach Manitoba, and some assist- French lottery got . pasteboard box of rice
auce until they would be able to raisepowder worth about 5 cents.

vomethine, for, themeelves.. The project «« L....... Ournanr rocenuly left uso depsdenedn.’ Mr Surer mbar that | Parintorthe.Esapt.angnelintorom & min 

the amount saved by the abolishment of scheme for colon ing Palestine.
emigration agencies to be applied to aiding A METHODIST minister named Tranter re- 
the people in oar midst. cently died at Salisbury at the age of 102.

Hon. Mr. Pope informed Ite deputation He had been a preacher more than 75 years, 

that the Government was not in a financial PRINOE LEOPOLD made quite an effective 
poeition to do what Was asked. speech recently at a meeting of the London

Mr. Trow asked the Minister what enoou- Society for the Extension of University 
ragement would be given in the event of a Teaching 
number of men of means undertaking to Tu death is announced of Mrs. Cohen, 
found colonies, they holding the lands as mother of Baroness Meyer de Rothschild, 
security for money advanced. and consequently grandmother of the

Hon. Mr. Pope replied that the propo- Countess o Rosebery.
sition was worthy of consideration.

A CARD.—To all who are suffering rom the 
errors and indiscretions of youth, nervous weak- 
ness, early decay, loss o manhood &c., I will 

== UtaMCo’s
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aides,No.1 it °U"das skin-
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Apples, dried eh to a

New York Stookz
New Vork March 8, 1 » v.m —stocks strong

and advancing.
xabisn... ........ a § I ........ . - ,..- 74
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New York. March 8, midnight —Railroads 

strong and higher Stocks opened lower and 
closed firm.

European Finances
Lozaon, March 8, 11:30 a. m.

oonpsze.RWNY-MOI"""parroi. a ==—===-"

THE Dowager Counless of Westmoreland, 
a niece of the Duke of Wellington and 
mother of the present Earl of Westmore- 
land, died recently at the age of 85.

Dr. E. E. APPLETON, Fellow of St.John’s 
College, Oxford, and editor of the London 
Academy, died on the 1st of February at 

practical lesson to those in attend- I Luxor, in Egypt, whither he went in search
ance.” Vertical, oblique, and horizontal of health.
lines should be taught first, after which Mas. GEORGINA WELDON, of lunatic 
combinations of these immediately asylum celebrity, and Lady Ann Geoch, of 
follow. These being thoroughly master- spurious baby notoriety, lately applied on 
ed, the guiding lines next claimed the same day for judicial separation from 
attention. More complicated figures were their respective husbands.
then introduced, the use of any ruler, how- A MEMBER of the Oxford University boat 
ever, being dispensed with, except in pure crew was recently the defendant in a breach 
mechanical drawing. Linear perspective of promise case, which was settled by agree- 
drawing was then introduced, showing the ment to pay £200 damages end £100 costs. 
bum of the horizontal line, point of sight. There were 600 love letters in the case.
and vanishing points. Following this was g... mo _ utra ____  —rdna .

the more emliveuine, portion, of trechand C1ÏS J Wolhan. SREdica ana“ne“mhar" drawing that of filling in the.lsht ried a lady with a temper. Some one shade, which won done towax called on him the other day, and said -lines, which, each rSener at right!angles. Where is your wifer He answered TEXetACOT o<U«l.L ana snaa. "Was te.aU. She “ inhenven. I am not. Lady — 

tally "cetraxodleYzs.tex.AEnWAPE.%.ROUI: —itsa ^FESli. “«— that - monobieste to tUParpoeesnor" Ireb. the present season in London is likely to 

house. Specimen’ I "he rostrore were a dull one, it is a good time to institute cer- 
hand drawing, and water peiptingrwere tain social reforms The substance of its hung, ", ad. he.ro,which werm.et: suggestions Is earlier hours for dining goingIL ch^d C’santan, “utTfewof to bed, and rising, more moderation in 
the advautMw Rope” derived from eating, more economy in drew, and less in- 
trawig sr only to £TIoohanic, dulgence in scandal and gonnip.

but also to people of other pursuits, THE Earl of Desart, of unsavory repute, 
aud referring to the saving to England | was recently sued for debts of lus wife, in- 
through the instituting of a School ot Art curred without his consent, bills for which 
and Design, thereby teaching the English were presented after the diveroe. The case 
Low to draw her own pattern*, instead of was derided in his favor, as it was shown 
procuring the services of continental that Lady Dewart’s allowance was paid to 
artiste as heretofore. Mr Dearness fol her separate account, and that she was ac- 
lowed in a few remarks recommending the customed to pay her own bills with her own________________________________________-______
formation of a class of instruction ou this checks. . I beer, the enlivening induence of bright sunshine
subject by Mr. Davidson. LONDON Truth says: - 'Further proceed ana acrocable sconer, ana cheerful society and

Miss McColl, of B.S. No. 9, Westminster, ings are about to be commenced in the I occupation, aided by a judicious use nt medicinal 
next read a very instructive and elaborate French courts with a view to enable the tontes and stimulante, are among the means best 
essay on the subject of "Singing in °" Marquise de Caux to annul her marriage. suited to restore the defective functions and 
Public Schools."’ This subject being 8OIn French law divorce is not recognized | —.-, tamesorong todLeca."
sadly neglected at the present day, it Was under any circumstances; but a marriage Robinson’a Phoaphorizea Emulsion of Co* 
thought an interest could not but be may be declared nulland void if any irregu- . on .. radpronat, lmm bv its 
created by the illustration <>f the proficiency larity can be proved in the manner in which „ u stAulaena ana Ntpitaee towie propers
in this subject by a class of pupils. They the marriage was celebrated. I hear that , lazrean i, an anunent aelec to Ie&ne%
were then taught within ten minutes a several such irregularities will be sought to ... Jaali -aor, ana sue

। very difficult and pleasing round for three be proved in the case of Mme. Patti, and I °
voices, which displayed the manner in although no single one of thou by atoolf
which she taught the subject. Mr. Stock might be of sufficient weight, yet several

। also taught one selection, after which’"------A"—4—4--------3+1441—"4--------------
. some " rounds,” accompanied by calisthe-
■ nic exercises, were given, which was very 

gratifying.
Moved by Mr. Houston, seconded by Mr.

, Eckert, that a vote of thanks be tendered 
. to the children for their kindness in illus- 
, trating the system as taught by Miss Me 
t Coll. Carried.
, The meeting them adjourned to meet at

Paseengers, Mails, ana RS. W” 
viota’ziA’TAvo soak— 1232877

Total---------- ----- ------ — 187,4

10" a" » 0,18 ,1 9 231233322

otfom tts.osaeEt.zumsszoNL Cquanse zuhetalVos: 
naws taken together might have the neces record of ‘ few months that han placed it in the 
eery weight with the French courte ’ foremost rank 0 proprietary remediee, will tally

THE name of the Zulu King has been a testily. . . . * .
subject of discussion iu London. The Zulu Preparedsolely “ Npbipson, thamme
patartezyocP."CAqmasOrors.saus.. corucra-.™." u—. p™ % s: 

Uitswayo, and the best English roprenen. bout" x bottles for 95 «“I
tation of the proper pronunciation. It is I _
explained that the “n” is a personal prefix We have the dnest asortment of Han Brushes 
and the “i” the dental click, made by plae and Dresains Combe ip the city. Harkness A 
ing the tip of the tongue firmly against the Co., dispensins oheznince, *r Dundee and Wel 
upper front teeth, slightly touching the un ‘ni • *.........London
der teeth also, and then withdrawing it ================================== 
suddenly with a strong suction. " The I
sound may be made by a European to at- Financial and Commercial 
tract the attention of a pet animal, or by ______
the fendling mother to make her infant
smile, taking care only to employ the Britel and roreen ttrsle Trade 
tongue and front teeth, and not the lipa." I LATEST LIVERPOOL AAVIEW.
çlurszzteak:nl.zto“wn=a."pizane“‘. —=====" 

to be sold by auction. The catalogue in- ther improved a shilling In wheat there is 
cludes 4,700 items, 2,600 being philological more senerel conndence in buying or consumr 
works, aud 1,900 dissertations. The Greek sovardT cutgokonare oPanecoul. "pkredan %: 
dramatists are represented by 432 distinct the spot were taken to hold at extreme prices, 
works; the orators by 56, Homer and Pin- * rather above last quotations The French 
dar by 120, tte historians and Plato to- TrketmaROC"ON%."Noxl"E R“8.nAu.E2 
gether b> 162. Ou Sophocles alone Milers purchased wheat freely at an advance 
there are 116 works and lot dissertations; of id to 2d per cental for red and white Sever 
on Æschylus, 124 works and 165 al lots were taken to nold over. Fine brands of

aud'adVocated" the donation ot an "amount dieportniodlaThe velue. the..colleoton Silmerona

of money as a prize by this Association for is greatly enhanced the many mane- Brantford, March 8.
the most proficient candidates at such ex rript anpotetions written with their, own Barley soe to 550; spring wheat 80 to We. red aminations. hand by Wilhelm and Ludwig Dindort. •* fall, to Sce; peas fie to 58c; cats 200; cattle,
MPn I g .raw. J Houston tending in many cases t the size of sup live weight, 64 00to$5 ou. mutton $5 to $7; beet 
Mr —earned, — B . ana nr. • —‘‘ plements and whole trestiges Thin choice M to 67 CO, butter 16c to 18c; eggs 133 to 146;

M. A., also spoke on the same subject. Rurary ins been formed by“carerul" Nelec. eueoso toloc.Ool ale to aac; corn, the to ise; 
Hou spread over 60 years. EI "" " Monthei

. — . Montreal, Maren 8. —FLOUB - Recelpta, 1,100
AN OLD REPTILE. barrels; sales, reported, 200 barrels. The market

is quiet and steady; prices generally uncnang- 
----------  ed; and the demand limited. Quotations: -

The Marks of a Reptile Whlob zivea S"E7‘SP%SL7wson, .24.4 M 
Twelve Million Years Ago. $420 to $4 95; superfine st $3 90 to 84 00; strong

bakers’at 64 30 to 384 00; fine st 83 30 to 63 50;
----------- middlings at 92 90 to 83 00; Pollards at 62 Go 

• From the New York Times. £ "$279.005.10757200 b^ 5 CZ.86"7a.t8.

The American Museum of Natural His- pSwslSAS""SRFRS"KoM.N.?4 GRAIN, 
tory has just been enriched by a con tnbu- ; *199 —" .. "di 
tion which will prove of great value to the I Toronte._
institution. It consiste of three slabs of I Toronto, Maron A
sandstone taken from the Connecticut val- Darley--.
ley. The donor of the slabs is modest and Rwintor. 
desires that his name shall not be men- Treadwall.. 
Honed in print. For this reason Mr. Rich- Detel____  
more declined to give the name of the con- pate____  
tributor. The only way to identify him is Wool_ _ 
to seek for some gentleman who resides in ----- _ 
Turner's Falls Mass., and who is sufficient- New York. March 8. -OCEAN FREIGHTS 
lv engrossed in scientific pursuits towere dull on the berth at unchanged rates, with 
prompt him to contribute to the collection on..nctive
of the American Museum of Natural Hie rakes oworr o at eonler rate" and m most 

tory. On two of the slabs are impressed Dry Goods.
large footprints of some amphibious New York, March 7.—The jobbing trade is 
animal. Prof. Hitchcock name the animal steadily improving, and business is fair with 
the brontozoun giganteum. The beast is. I commission houses. Cotton goods in steady de- 
or wa m Anennt tinles, " reptile of enor
mons size, 88 the prints of his feet in the demand, and selections continue light. Drees 
slabs presented te the museum show. The- goods doing well. Men’s wear woollens sluggish, 
theory of the geologists is that this mon; | for gn sodn ‘ moderese re “eet 
ster was formed something like a frog , 
that be walked mostly on his hind legs- 
only using his fore legs when it was ne 
cessary for him to drop down to rest. It 
is estimated that he lived about 12,500,- 
000 years before the appearance of ian 
on this earth.

faurt.‘“E

ODDS AND EIUS
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ood DUNDAS
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nr ran AND DuALIa I

DUNDAS ST. I atteBESn®rtRPg“nuz"tzoon oeupy the 
—)------------ —---------------.--------------------- Nature, like a true son of Erin, will

The free tess. "onbsoxanck"Xtacehs.KT“rnsc insn oven. C G> ing for the transaction of business.

Sr. PATRICK’s CONCERT.— The plan of the 
nall for the St. Patrick’s Concert will be 
open at Nordheimer’s Music Store this 

• Saturday morning. Secure your seats.

NoTICE.—A grand sacred concert and 
ç organ recital, under the leadership of Mr.

J. H. Jones, organist at the church, will be 
given in the Queen’s Avenne Methodist 
Church on Wednesday evening, the 19th 
instant, in aid of the Baiibath School Mis- 
eion at Nelson River. No effort is being 
spared to make this the concert of the 
season. Keep disengaged for that even 
ing. Bolos wy Misses Henrietta and Spence; 
Mrs. Jolliffe, Mrs Pratehet, and Mr.
Clark
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